3 March 2016

MEMORANDUM

Client:
Project:
Site Address:
Attention:

St. Catherine’s School, Waverley
Staged Campus Master Plan + Stage 1 (RPAC)
26 Albion Street, Waverley, New South Wales
Ms. Jade Shepherd and Ms. Megan Webb
NSW Planning Assessment Commission

Subject:

Response to Requests for Information

Attachments:

1. Leichhardt Street Car Line – Traffic Management Procedures
2. St. Catherine’s School – Indicative Usage Profile Rev. 12
3. St. Catherine’s School – Response to Submissions (14 Day Notification)
dated 10 September 2015

1. INTRODUCTION
The NSW Department of Planning and Environment’s (NSW DP&E) Assessment Report and
recommendation regarding the St. Catherine’s School development application (DA) (Campus
Master Plan + detailed design of Stage 1) was received by the NSW Planning Assessment Commission
(PAC) on the 7 December 2015.
Following receipt of the NSW DP&E’s Assessment Report and recommendation, a meeting between
the PAC, School Executives and members of the project team was held at the School on 20 January
2016. A public meeting was subsequently held at the Waverley Community Room (Bondi Road,
Waverley Oval) on 28 January 2016.
Sandrick (consulting Project Managers) was contacted by Ms. Jade Shepherd (Planning Officer, PAC)
via email on 4 February 2016, with initial requests for additional information. A second email with
further requests for information was issued by Ms. Megan Webb (Team Leader, Secretariat, PAC) to
Sandrick on 8 February 2016.
The table in Section 2 of this memorandum summarises the requests for information received from
the PAC as at 9 February 2016, as well as the location within this memorandum where respective
responses are provided.
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2. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
PAC Request
1 The current and proposed location of the mini bus drop off and
pick up zones
2 The current and proposed parking area for the school’s mini buses
(and any other mini buses used by the school)
3 Further details of the parking options considered to reduce the on
street parking impacts of the project, including detailed
information on options:
a) to provide onsite parking for construction workers, and
the construction stages during which this would be
achievable
b) to provide remote offsite parking and shuttle bus transfers
to the school, during construction periods and during
events
4 Details of any transport and/or parking improvement measures
the school implemented in 2015, or previously, and evidence of
their success or the barriers to their successful implementation
5 The current and proposed measures for encouraging students to
walk or cycle to school
6 The cost of providing an additional 200 on-site, underground car
parking spaces
7 Clarification on the proposed hours of use for the RPAC building,
both swim and auditorium components
8 Whether the proposed performing arts auditorium is proposed to
be used by people other than the students and staff of St
Catherine’s School.
9 The school’s current community engagement practices and the
methods it uses to notify its neighbours of events and activities.
10 Provide the details of the Brisbane City Council School Travel
Program Case Study? It would be particularly helpful to
understand how behavioural changes have been achieved and
maintained over the longer term.
11 Samsa consulting initially raised concerns that traffic generation
associated with the pickup and drop off arrangements had been
underestimated, but that additional information was subsequently
provided and considered satisfactory (page 10 of the Samsa
Report). Can you please provide this additional information that
explained this issue?
12 The Commission has been advised that garbage trucks servicing
the school are currently unable to turn around and must reverse
back along Leichhardt Lane to exit. The Commission understands it
should be possible to resolve this issue as part of this proposal. Is
there any reason why garbage trucks servicing the site would not
be able to enter and leave in a forward direction?
13 The Samsa report notes that the Macpherson St intersections with
Albion and Leichhardt Streets are at capacity. The Commission
understands that shifts in travel modes are intended to reduce
vehicle traffic levels at these intersections. As noted in the Samsa
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Report, the successful resolution of the current traffic and parking
issues all rely on the success of the Operational Travel
Management Plan and associated behavioural changes. In the
event that the targeted behavioural changes are not achieved the
school would need to contribute to road and intersection
upgrades. The Commission would be interested to understand the
Applicant’s proposed timeframes for achieving the necessary
improvements, including how these would be measured, in order
to demonstrate that it should not be responsible for funding the
relevant intersection upgrades.

3. RESPONSES
3.1 The Current and Proposed Location of the Mini-Bus Drop-Off and Pick-Up Zones
On 1 February 2016, St. Catherine's School launched new school bus services from Randwick and
Bondi in addition to their existing Taren Point service. Students on the Taren Point, Randwick and
Bondi services disembark outside the Junior School on Leichhardt Street (stop number 202473,
located north of the Leichhardt Street pedestrian crossing and on the west side of Leichhardt Street).
Morning drop offs are staggered from 08:00am – 08:15am.
In the afternoon, students on the Taren Point service board the bus on campus. The Taren Point bus
enters via the Leichhardt Lane entrance. Pick up for the Randwick and Bondi services occurs in the
bus zone just north of the bus stop on Albion Street (stop number 202428 located on the east side of
Albion Street).
The service uptake has risen from between 6-19 students on any given day in 2015 to 70 registered
users and 30-40 students on any given day as at 23 February 2016. The target for the end of Term 1
2016, is 100 registered students. Based on patronage, the routes have been modified so that the
Randwick service now starts at Kingsford in the mornings and the Bondi service is being modified to
commence at North Bondi in the morning.
3.2 The Current and Proposed Parking Area for the School’s Mini Buses
In 2015, the School conducted a tender process to determine an appropriate service provider to
manage the School’s private bus services during 2016. Local bus company KST was the successful
tenderer and were subsequently engaged by the School to provide the respective bus services
commencing Term 1 2016. An alternate provider was used for the standalone Taren Point service
during 2014 and 2015. KST park their buses offsite, only coming to the School for drop-off and
collection of students for the bus services.
The School also has a 12 seat mini-bus and a 24 seat bus, primarily used by the School’s sporting
teams. These are often in use and when not located at an event, are parked on site. These buses do
not use car parking spaces already allocated on the campus.
3.3 Options Considered to Reduce the On-Street Parking Impacts of the Project
Prior to conducting investigations into strategies to reduce the School’s reliance on on-street
parking, the project team first took a view to identify the activities that are most likely to attract the
greatest demand for on-street parking. The activities identified and options considered to minimise
their impact are described below.
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1. Staff travelling to and from the site by way of private vehicle
The May 2015 internal travel survey prepared by the project team’s specialist traffic engineer (Arup)
and distributed to school staff by the School’s executive team identified that 84% of survey
participants (112 respondents) relied on private vehicles as their primary mode of travel to and from
the site. Of the ~84% (94 respondents) that relied on private vehicles, ~40% confirmed their interest
in a car pooling incentive scheme, ~20% confirmed their interest in a partially subsidised public
transport scheme and ~14% confirmed their interest in participating in various forms of active travel
(e.g. cycling, walking etc). An overview of each of these initiatives was provided within the Travel
Strategies Transport Report prepared by Arup dated 23 September 2015.
The focus of transport initiatives for Term 1 2016 has been the launch of new bus services for
students and associated tracking.
A launch of the carpooling app also occurred during January 2016. In Term 2 2016 carpooling will
become the focus for both parents and staff. The School will be able to monitor registered users of
the carpooling app as this is a “closed club” where registration is controlled by the School.
2. Performing Arts events and use of the Aquatic Centre
In response to feedback received following the development application’s initial exhibition, the
indicative usage profile for the proposed Performing Arts Auditorium and Aquatic Centre was
reviewed by the School with Arup and the NSW DP&E. Start and finish times of selected activities
were adjusted to ensure that activities occurred outside of morning and afternoon school peak
hours, and to avoid overlap between events held within the Performing Arts Auditorium and the use
of the Aquatic Centre. On-site parking has also been proposed to accommodate parking demands
associated with the use of the proposed facilities.
The School is committed to implementing measures that will help reduce demand for on-street
parking associated with the use of the proposed Aquatic Centre and when large events are
scheduled to occur in the auditorium. A number of these measures are summarised below and have
been included in the NSW DP&E recommended conditions of consent.







Learn to Swim for ages between 6 months to 5 years proposed between 9:30am and 2:00pm
only on weekdays
Learn to Swim for non-students on weekdays outside of school hours is now proposed to occur
after 4 pm only
The Aquatic Centre would not be available to external attendees when there is a large event
scheduled to occur in the evening or weekend within the Performing Arts Auditorium
The Aquatic Centre would not be used when any evening or weekend events are being held in
the Performing Arts Auditorium or adjoining hall
All car spaces within the Dame Joan Sutherland Centre and RPAC basements (minimum 47
spaces) will be made available for Aquatic Centre users after 6 pm on weekdays and all day
during the weekend while the Aquatic Centre is in use
All car spaces on site (minimum 75 spaces) will be made available to attendees of all large events
held in the Performing Arts Auditorium or hall where non-students are in attendance
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3. Major building projects
The parking of vehicles associated with construction workers is likely to add fluctuating pressure on
existing street parking surrounding the site. In anticipation of the Stage 1 construction works, the
School has commenced preliminary investigations into providing a remote car parking location
available for construction workers from which a shuttle bus service would operate. Current locations
under investigation are 3.0 km – 3.5 km from the School . This off-street construction worker parking
would assist in minimising demand for on-street parking in areas surrounding the site. With greater
clarity regarding the timing of commencement of construction of Stage 1 (subject to approval), the
School will be able to advance its investigations with prospective locations.
As future stages of the Master Plan are still conceptual and will require subsequent authority
approvals, the extent of impact on demand for parking by construction workers is currently
unknown. In general terms however, for minor construction projects such as refurbishment works
and certain phases of internal fit-outs, where practicable the School will look to commence the
respective works during a School holiday period enabling use of school parking for construction
workers as well as minimising impacts on school operations.
3.4 Details of Transport and/or Parking Improvement Measures Implemented in 2015
(or Previously)
Since 2014, the School outsourced the operation of the Taren Point bus service with the aim of
improving the service and building the number of registered users. Over 2014 and 2015 there was
limited success in increasing the uptake in bus usage by St. Catherine’s School students as there was
no significant increase in interest by families on the designated route.
At the same time of the May 2015 traffic survey to staff, the School conducted a survey to the
internal school community’s appetite towards various modes of travel. The information gathered
from this survey was used to assist the school in refining existing and implementing new tailored
travel strategies.
A key piece of information gathered from this survey included location data of the families who
expressed an interest in utilising a school operated bus service for travel to and from the site. This
data allowed for the tailored planning of service routes and assisted the School’s planning for
targeted promotion of the two new services in 2016.
Additionally, there has been a large focus on improving the efficiency of the School’s existing dropoff and pick-up procedures, referred to as the carline. The School has worked with both the
Waverley Traffic Committee and Local Area Command (Eastern Suburbs) to improve the efficiency of
the carline and reduce the impact to parking in the local area.
In September 2015, in conjunction with Waverley Council, the School jointly issued its Leichhardt
Street Car Line – Traffic Management Procedures brochure (refer Attachment 1) to all Junior School
parents, reminding them of road safety and operation of the carline. Working with Waverley Council
also led to the installation of ‘Kiss and Go; 2 minute limit’ signs in Macpherson Street late in 2015.
During the last quarter of 2015, St. Catherine's also performed a market review of possible carpooling applications that could be promoted by the School to encourage parents and staff to carpool to and from the school. The School ultimately decided on teaming up with Sydney Carpool, a
platform sponsored by both Transport for NSW and Roads and Maritime (note: Sydney Carpool was
also the winner of the NSW Blue Star Community Environmental Achievement Award in 2015).
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A launch of the service occurred in January 2016, and the service has already generated 20
registered car-poolers. This service is currently advertised on the St. Catherine’s School portal which
is closed to St. Catherine’s School parents and staff. Following a pre-registration, parents are invited
to join the car pooling group.
From inception of the new bus services, bus routes and corresponding timetables have been
adjusted as demand has grown as parents familiarise themselves with the new services. As demand
for the bus services has increased, the School has developed a flexible online booking system that
allows parents to book travel by week. The new booking system provides accurate daily booking
data.
To assist with increasing awareness of these new transport initiatives and in addition to the issue of
information brochures internally, the School has also created a new page on their website dedicated
to ‘Transport’. This page can be accessed via the ‘About St Catherine’s’ section of the website. This
link generally contains:
 Details regarding the school service bus routes including location maps
 Details regarding qualification for and access to School Opal cards
 Maps with local pathways around the School suitable for students walking to and from School
 Details of the Sydney Carpool platform.
The Transport page is replicated in the Parent Portal, an intranet accessible by parents only. As part
of the School’s broader communication strategy, the Parent Portal was extensively revised and relaunched at the start of Term 1, 2016.
Further details of these initiatives can be viewed on the School’s website below:
https://www.stcatherines.nsw.edu.au/about/our-school/Pages/Transport-initiatives.aspx
3.5 The Current and Proposed Measures for Encouraging Students to Walk or Cycle to
School
A list of recent and imminent measures to encourage students to walk or cycle to school follow:
1) On 13 November 2015, St. Catherine's met with Ms. Carolyn New, Sustainability Officer at
Waverley Council to discuss the School’s plans for increasing its uptake in green transport modes
and to discuss any initiatives that Council may be working on to encourage the surrounding
community to commute by walking or cycling. Following this meeting and with Waverley
Council’s encouragement, St. Catherine's launched its Transport page for parents and staff with
details of local pathways and footpaths and links to maps and road safety instructions.
2) St. Catherine’s will for the second year running be participating in the annual ‘Walk Safely to
School day’ on 20 May 2016. A second event will also be held by the School in Semester 2 2016,
to further encourage the internal school community to walk to school.
3) The Junior School teach the health benefits of walking as part of their PDHPE curriculum and on
24 March 2016, will conduct a walk-a-thon to the nearby Varna Park.
4) St. Catherine’s is currently investigating the most appropriate location on-site to install a 12
space bicycle rack for staff and students to safely park their bicycles. The School anticipates that
these new racks will be installed during March 2016. The School will continue to offer shower
and change facilities for staff wishing to cycle to work.
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5) Following discussions with the NSW DP&E it was also agreed that a minimum of an additional 11
bicycle spaces would be provided as part of the Stage 1 works. Further bicycle spaces would also
be installed as part of Stage 2 of the Master Plan. Where additional on-site bicycle parking is
provided, opportunities to include end of trip facilities such as lockable storage and change
rooms with shower facilities will be investigated accordingly.
6) The School will continue to monitor the demand for additional facilities as the uptake in active
travel modes by staff and students increases.
In mid-2015, St. Catherine’s investigated the feasibility of operating a Walking School Bus however
was deterred by concerns published by the NSW Department of Education and Communities
regarding student safety and the many variables that may influence the safety of the operation of
the Walking School Bus.
3.6 The Cost of Providing an Additional 200 Space On-site, Underground Car Park
During design development of the Master Plan, the School investigated opportunities to provide a
200 space underground car park within the site. A preliminary concept was prepared by the team’s
project architect in consideration of the site’s existing physical constraints including pedestrian
safety, vehicle access from and egress to the public road, existing buildings, lot boundaries etc. It
was concluded that the most economical layout for the car park would be within the same building
footprint as the Stage 1 facility and require five basement levels to provide not less than 200
additional underground car spaces.
The team’s Quantity Surveyor prepared a cost estimate for the five basement level scheme and
calculated that the facility would cost the order of ~$15.6M (in today’s value excluding any
escalation of costs). The geometry of the concept layout provides for 240 car spaces in Stage 1 at an
estimated rate of ~$65,000 per car space. This scheme accommodates a total of 296 car spaces on
site at the completion of Stage 1. This $15.6M represents ~25% of the Capital Investment Value of
the Master Plan submitted with the Development Application.
3.7 Clarification on the proposed hours of use for the RPAC building, both swim and
auditorium components
Aquatic Centre
The proposed operating hours of the new Aquatic Centre generally are:
Monday to Friday:
Saturday and Sunday:

6am to 8pm
8am to 6pm

Performing Arts Auditorium
The proposed operating hours of the new Performing Arts Auditorium generally are:
Monday to Friday:
Saturday and Sunday:

9am to 10pm
9am to 5pm

It is imperative that the above proposed operating hours are read in conjunction with the School’s
indicative usage profile for the RPAC facilities (refer Attachment 2) in order to gain a more in depth
understanding of the usage profile for each facility including the frequency and staged timing of
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proposed activities and events. Two events of which are currently conducted off-site at NIDA are
proposed to occur within the new Auditorium.
Revision 12 of the indicative usage profile was submitted with the Response to Submissions (30 day
exhibition) dated 25 June 2015. Further clarity around the usage profile for the Aquatic Centre
specifically was requested by the NSW DP&E and subsequently provided in the Response to
Submissions (14 day notification) dated 14 September 2015 (refer Attachment 3).
Additional notes (per the draft conditions of consent prepared by the NSW DP&E)
1. All performing arts and social evening events (starting after 5 pm) shall not commence until 6:30
pm
2. All performing arts and social evening events must finish by 9.30 pm except for the annual
boarders dance which shall finish by 10 pm.
3.8 External Use of the Proposed Performing Arts Auditorium
It is currently proposed that the Performing Arts Auditorium is to be used by the St. Catherine’s
School community only. It is expected that the school’s performing arts events held within the
auditorium will attract attendance from parents, siblings and other family and friends.
It is also proposed that the Auditorium support school open days throughout the year. It is expected
that the open days will attract external attendees.
3.9 The School’s Current Community Engagement Practices and Notification Methods for
Events/Activities
The School has set in place three email addresses (stcaths@stacths.nsw.edu.au,
feedback@stcaths.nsw.edu.au and buildingplan@stcaths.nsw.edu.au) all of which are readily
accessible on the School’s website and portal to enable the school and wider community to share
their feedback with the school. These emails are responded to within a 24 hour period.
The School keeps the RPAC micro-site regularly updated as travel mode initiatives are introduced
and as developments occur with the planning and monitoring of transport initiatives.
The School undertakes a letterbox drop throughout surrounding streets (i.e. the streets fronting the
School’s site) during the year as special events occur to notify the community of the timing of such
events and seeking their understanding. The School invites its neighbours widely to attend the
School’s annual Carols Service each year and the Magnolia Fair which is held each second year.
During the preparation of the development application for the School’s concept staged campus
Master Plan (and detailed design for Stage 1), the School hosted and attended multiple consultations
with a variety of project stakeholders including the School’s internal community, Waverley and
Randwick Council and Councillors, the Eastern Suburbs Local Area Command, residents of the
residential flat building at 4 Macpherson Street, members of the Charing Cross Precinct and the
wider community generally. Consultations were conducted in multiple formats from smaller
meetings to larger public information sessions.
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The School also hosted a meeting at the end of 2014 to which the Mayor of Waverley Council and
both the Federal and State members of Parliament were invited to show them the plans for the
RPAC development and answer queries that they might have.
It is expected that further project based consultation shall be conducted with project stakeholders in
future phases of the Stage 1 development (subject to approval).
3.10 The Brisbane City Council School Travel Program Case Study
A detailed response to this matter is contained within the report prepared by the team’s specialist
transport planner (Arup). This response will be submitted separately and in addition to this
information memorandum.
3.11 Additional Traffic Information Provided to Samsa Consulting
The additional traffic information referenced by Mr. Alan Samsa on page 10 of the Independent
Traffic and Transport Review (Oct. 2015) is contained within Section 7.2 of the Travel Strategies
Transport Report dated 23 September, 2015, prepared by Arup.
3.12 Garbage Trucks
A detailed response to this matter is contained within the report prepared by the team’s specialist
transport planner (Arup). This response will be submitted separately and in addition to this
information memorandum.
3.13 Timeframes for Achieving and Strategy to Measure Shifts in Travel Modes
As detailed in Section 3.4 and Section 3.5 of this memo, the School has already commenced the
implementation of a number of transport initiatives independent of the assessment of the School’s
development application. These initiatives have been coordinated by a member of the School
Executive to ensure a holistic program for transport and travel at the School. The various initiatives
are now covered in a single Transport page on the School’s website and measures are being worked
on as initiatives are launched. Such initiatives include the provision of two additional St. Catherine’s
School bus services, a launch of the Sydney Car pool application and investigations into the provision
of on-site bicycle spaces.
The School is currently focusing its efforts towards the refinement of the routes for the additional
school bus services as well as the promotion of the car pool initiative. As these two initiatives
develop greater participation and subject to the extent of the success of these initiatives in reducing
reliance on the use of private vehicles, the School shall commence investigations into additional
initiatives such as the public transport initiatives detailed within the Transport Report prepared by
Arup dated 23 September, 2015. Other initiatives such as the proposal to relocate the pedestrian
crossing on Macpherson Street to increase the car line by an additional 3 car spaces are subject to
the approval of the Development Application and subsequent discussions with Waverley Traffic
Committee.
While the intent is to implement strategies to monitor the outcome of individual initiatives, the
School is also proposing to undertake an ongoing annual internal travel survey. The internal travel
survey will be used to measure participation in each initiative and inform future decisions regarding
adjustments required to minimise use of private vehicles.
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Subject to the approval of the development application, the School would like to regularly present
survey data to the Waverley Traffic Committee in order to separate between traffic congestion and
parking accumulation associated with school operations and the impact on traffic congestion and
parking accumulation generated by the increase in population within the Waverley/Randwick local
government areas.
Suggestions of how best to compile meaningful traffic and parking data are discussed in further
detail within the supplementary information prepared by Arup.
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Attachment 1. Leichhardt Street Car Line – Traffic Management Procedures

(Refer Next Page)
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Road Safety is a priority for all schools
in Waverley and this information is
designed to raise awareness of safety
issues in the Leichhardt Street car line.
It explains the traffic management plan
that has been implemented by the
school and Waverley Council for the
benefit of all road users.
No Parking Zones

Bus Zones
Bus Zones are for buses only. You cannot stop in a bus
zone for any reason, unless driving a bus.
The fine for stopping in a Bus Zone within a school zone
exceeds $315 and incurs 2 licence demerit points.

U-turns
U-turns in the vicinity of the school are unsafe and add
to driver frustration by creating congestion and reducing
traffic flow. Please do not make a U-turn within the
school zone.

You can stop in a No Parking zone for a maximum of 2
minutes to drop off or pick up passengers or goods but
you cannot leave your car unattended. These zones are
designed to facilitate a quick turnover of vehicles and
ease congestion.

The fine for undertaking an unsafe U-turn in a school
zone exceeds $315 and incurs 3 licence demerit points.

The fine for disobeying a No Parking sign in a school
zone exceeds $175 and incurs 2 licence demerit points.

Please do not use your mobile phone while driving.

Mobile Phones

No Stopping Zones

The fine for driving and using a mobile phone in a school
zone when not permitted exceeds $420 and incurs 4
licence demerit points.

You cannot stop, for any reason, where a No Stopping
sign applies.

Seat Belts

In busy streets it can be tempting to park close to a
corner, but it is illegal to park less than 10 metres from a
corner, even if it is not signposted.

Children should always travel in the rear of your vehicle
and be secured in an appropriate restraint, booster seat
and/or seat belt.

The fine for disobeying a No Stopping sign in a school
zone exceeds $315 and incurs 2 licence demerit points.

The fine for driving with a passenger who is not properly
restrained exceeds $315 and incurs 4 licence demerit
points.

Double Parking
Double parking at any time is illegal but it is particularly
dangerous around schools. It reduces visibility for all
road users and frustrates other drivers.
The fine for double parking in a school zone exceeds
$315 and incurs 2 licence demerit points.
September 2015

Leichhardt Street
Car Line
Traffic
Management
Procedures

St Catherine’s
Car Line

Leichhardt Street Car Line
St Catherine’s School and Waverley Council are working together to facilitate a safe, efficient and easy to use car line. Your
cooperation in this process is much appreciated. Please follow the existing parking signs and accompanying instructions when
dropping off and picking up your children.

DO
• Arrive close to your daughter’s pick-up time – 2.50pm
for Years 1-2, 3.05pm for Years 3-6.
• Display a clear sign with your family name in your car to
make the process easy for staff to identify you.
• When you reach the pick-up zone, drive to the front of
the queue so that as many cars as possible can pull in
behind you.
• Follow the directions of the School staff.
• Be respectful and polite to staff and other drivers.
• If your daughter is not at the pick-up zone, continue
driving around the roundabouts to re-join the queue.
• Remain in your car while supervising staff assist your
daughter. For their safety children should only get in and
out of the car directly onto the kerb.
• Ensure that your daughter’s seatbelt is securely
fastened before pulling away from the kerb.
• Communicate this information to grandparents and
other carers if they are collecting your daughter from
the school.
• Consider the school’s neighbours.

School
Pedestrian Crossing
Bus Stop
Car Line
No Stopping

Bronte Rd

St Catherine’s
School

DON’T

t Ln

Leic

•
•
•
•

S
rdt

hha
t

Jump the queue of waiting traffic.
Double park.
Undertake a U-turn anywhere within the school zone.
Move into the pick-up zone until you know for certain
that space is available.
• Stop in the ‘No Stopping’ zone, it is illegal and you
may be booked.
• Pull into the School driveway or neighbours’ driveways
to drop off or collect children.
• Park across neighbours’ driveways.

Leichhard

Macphers

on St
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Attachment 2. St. Catherine’s School – Indicative Usage Profile Rev. 12

(Refer Next Page)
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St. Catherine's School - Indicative Usage Profile
June 2015 - Rev 12

Current indicative usage profile
Event

Day of
Week

Frequency
(days p/yr)

Hours

Existing facility where
event is currently held

Forecasted indicative usage profile
Estimated current
attendance at event
(participants)

Duration of each
session

Day of
Week

Frequency
(days p/yr)

Hours

New facility where event is
proposed

Duration of each
session

Forecasted attendance at event
(participants)

ACQUATIC CENTRE
Outdoor Pool

1hr in the am
1 1/2 hr in the pm

30 p/session

Weekdays

4 days per week
(AM) & every
afternoon

6am - 8.00am &
3.30pm - 8pm

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

2hr session in the am
3 x 90 minute
50 p/session
sessions in the pm

Weekdays

6:00am - 8.00am
2 days per week
3.30pm - 6pm

Outdoor Pool

1 class of JS 45 mins
(3:00-3:45) all St Caths
girls twice per week.
20 p/session
S.School 1 hour session
twice per week 7-8:00am.

Weekdays

Every day

6am - 8.00am &
3.30pm - 8pm

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

2hr session in the am
40 p/session based on roughly 7
3 x 90 minute
girls per lane with 6 lanes available
sessions in the pm

Diving program

Weekdays

1 day per week

Waverley College

1 hour before school

30 p/session

Weekdays

1 day per week

6am - 8.00am

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

2 hours

30 p/session

Diving program

Saturday

1 day per week

Waverley College

2 hours on weekend

30 p/session

Saturday

1 day per week

2:00-4:00pm

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

2 hours

30 p/session

Water Polo (Term 1 and 4)

Saturday

Every Saturday
throughout Term 7.30am - 12pm
1 and Term 4

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

Approx. 45mins

44 p/session

Winter Water Polo (Term 2 and 3)

Saturday

NA

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

Approx. 45mins

44 p/session

Water Polo (Term 1 and 4) - Boys and Men's league

Sunday

Learn to swim (weekdays) (6months to 5 yrs)
Learn to swim (weekdays) (K-2 or +5 years)

Water polo training (Term 1 and 4)

Weekdays

Everyday

Squad swimming

Learn to swim (weekends)

7:00-800am
3:20-5:00pm

Every Saturday
throughout Term
1 and Term 4
Every Saturday
throughout Term
2 and Term 3
Every Sunday
throughout Term
1 and Term 4
Mon - Fri

Outdoor Pool

Approx. 45mins

22 p/session

Saturday

NA

NA

NA

NA

Saturday

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Sunday

Weekdays

NA

NA

NA

NA

Weekdays

Weekdays

Mon - Fri

NA
7:30-8:10am
3:00-3:30pm
5:00-6:00pm

Outdoor Pool

30 minutes

4 p/session

Weekdays

Mon - Fri

Weekends

Saturday and
Sunday
throughout the
year

Weekends

NA

NA

NA

NA

PERFORMING ARTS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
School Open Day
Weekday
School Open Night (Twilight Session - Term 1 and 4 only)Weekday
Rehersal Senior School Musical
Weekend

5
3
5

9am - 11am
5.30pm - 7.30pm
9am - 2pm

Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
NIDA

Senior School Musical Event

Weekday

2

6.30pm - 9.30pm

NIDA - Parade Playhouse

Music Showcase
Prep - St. Cath's Got Talent
St. Cath's Got Talent Event
Prep - Trinity Evening
Trinity Evening
Reherse BTC Showcase Event
BTC Showcase Event
Infants Christmas Musical Rehersal
Infants Christmas Musical
Junior Musical Rehersal
Junior Musical Rehersal
Junior Musical
Stage 2 Music Evening Rehersal
Stage 2 Music Evening
Stage 3 Music Evening Rehersal
Stage 3 Music Evening
Parent Breakfast - Junior School (K-6)
Parent Breakfast - Senior School (7-12)
Welcome Cocktail Party
Old Girls Union - Annual 5yr Reunion
Allwell Scholarship Testing
Kindergarten Parents DVD evening
Old Girls Union - Mothers and Daughters Breakfast
Old Girls Union - Jane Barker Luncheon
Evening of Eminence - Junior School
Creative Connections
Kindergarten Grandparents Morning
Old Girls Union Year 12 Afternoon Tea
Blues Sports Breakfast
Kindergarten Orientation Day
Orientation Day yr 4-11
Rowing Season Launch
Duke of Edinburgh Presentation Evening
Yr 6 Graduation Dinner
Chairman's Thank You Cocktail Party
HSC Results Event
Staff Christmas Lunch
Allwell testing Yr 4
Boarders dance
Boarder Parents Dinner
Valedictory Dinner
Boarders Xmas Dinner
Parent Event
Book week activities

Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekend
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekend
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
Weekdays
Weekdays
Weekdays
Weekday
Weekday

7pm - 9pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 9pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 10pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 9pm
9am - 5pm
9am - 12pm
9am - 5pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
7am - 9am
7am - 9am
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 8pm
10am - 1pm
6pm - 9pm
7.30am - 9.30am
10.30am - 1.30pm
6pm - 8.30pm
4.30pm - 8.15pm
8am - 11am
2.30pm - 4pm
7am - 9am
8am - 1pm
9am - 4pm
6pm - 10pm
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 9pm
During school hours
During school hours
During school hours
7pm - 10pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
NA
During school hours

DJSC
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland
Jane Barker Hall
Jane Barker Hall
Isabell Hall Wing Courtyard
Cloisters*
Dame Joan Sutherland
Nan Hind Centre
Jane Barker Hall
Jane Barker Hall
Dame Joan Sutherland
Dame Joan Sutherland + Chapel
Nan Hind Centre
Jane Barker Hall
Jane Barker Hall
Jane Barker Hall
Dame Joan Sutherland
Nan Hind Centre
Dame Joan Sutherland
Jane Barker Hall
Cloisters*
Cloisters*
Jane Barker Hall
Dame Joan Sutherland
Jane Barker Hall
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
NA
Senior/Junior Library

Boarders after school tutorials

Weekdays

Speech Night Guest Supper

Weekday

1
2
1
12
1
11
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
7
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
5
Weekdays
throughout the yr
1

NA

120 externals
Weekday
120 externals
Weekday
60 students
Weekend
659 audience with
Weekday
orchestra pit in use
220
Weekday
60 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
60 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
60 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
130 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
150 students
Weekend
150 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
100 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
150 students
Weekday
250 audience
Weekday
30 parents
Weekday
45 parents
Weekday
600 externals (standing)
Weekday
60 externals
Weekday
100 external students
Weekend
100 parents
Weekday
60 (30/30 split)
Weekday
80 externals
Weekday
160 parents
Weekday
250 (yr 12 + parents + staff) Weekday
60 grandparents
Weekday
120 students (Yr 12)
Weekday
100 students
Weekday
50 externals
Weekday
20 p/hr externals
Weekday
100 parents
Weekday
90 parents
Weekday
250 (seated)
Weekday
80 (volunteers, parents etc.) Weekday
120 students (Yr 12)
Weekday
200 (seated)
Weekday
50 external students
Weekday
300 external students and boWeekday
40 parents
Weekdays
120 (boarders + parents + st Weekdays
140 (boarders + parents + st Weekdays
NA
Weekday
Students only
Weekday

3.20pm - 9pm

Lenthall Building

70 students/tutors mix

5.30pm - 7.00pm

Reception Room

30 (parents + school council Weekday

*Cloisters refers to the grass area west of the central artificial netball courts
Additional notes:
Currently Moriah College hold one event at DJSC per year - requires week of rehersal also - they will not be using new auditorium - remain in the DJSC
Currently Paddington Public hold one event at DJSC per year (approx. Sep 20) with an audience of approx. 200 - they will not be using new auditorium - remain in the DJSC
BTC holiday program currently occurs on weekdays during vacation period between the hours of 7.30am and 6pm and attracts approx. 60 people per day

Weekday

5
3
5
2
1
2
1
12
1
11
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
7
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
5
Weekdays
throughout the yr
1

7:30am - 6pm

7:30am - 6pm

8am - 6pm

Aquatic Centre (Main Pool)

9.30am to 2pm
Aquatic Centre (Shallow Pool)
7:30am to 8:00 am (St
Cath's girls only)
Aquatic Centre (Shallow Pool)
3:30pm to 7pm
8am - 6pm

9am - 11am
5.30pm - 7.30pm
10am - 1pm

Aquatic Centre (Shallow Pool)

Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium

Approx. 45mins

44 p/session

30 minutes

24 p/session

30 minutes

24 p/session

30 minutes

24 p/session

120 externals
120 externals
60 students

6.30pm - 9.30pm

Performing Arts Auditorium

500 audience (school community)

6.30pm - 9.30pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 9pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 10pm
3pm - 6.30pm
6pm - 9pm
9am - 5pm
9am - 12pm
9am - 5pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
During school hours
6.30pm - 9.30pm
7am - 9am
7am - 9am
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 8pm
10am - 1pm
6pm - 9pm
7.30am - 9.30am
10.30am - 1.30pm
6pm - 8.30pm
4.30pm - 8.15pm
8am - 11am
2.30pm - 4pm
7am - 9am
8am - 1pm
9am - 4pm
6pm - 10pm
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 9pm
6pm - 9pm
During school hours
During school hours
During school hours
7pm - 10pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
6.30pm - 9.30pm
During school hours
During school hours

Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Performing Arts Auditorium
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Multi-Purpose Hall
Research Centre
Research Centre

500 audience (school community)
60 students
500 audience (school community)
60 students
500 audience (school community)
60 students
500 audience (school community)
130 students
300 audience
150 students
150 students
400 audience
100 students
300 audience
150 students
350 audience
30 parents
45 parents
600 externals (standing)
60 externals
100 external students
100 parents
60 (30/30 split)
80 externals
250 externals
250 (yr 12 + parents + staff)
60 grandparents
120 students (y12)
100 externals
50 parents
20 p/hr external
100 external
90 parents
250
80 (volunteers , parents etc)
120 students (Yr 12)
200
50 external students
300 external students and boarders
40 parents
120 (boarders + parents + staff)
140 (boarders + parents + staff)
50 parents
Students + parental involvement

3.20pm - 9pm

Research Centre

70 students/tutors mix

5.30pm - 7.00pm

Board Room

30 (parents + school council + staff)

St. Catherine’s School, Waverley
Memorandum
Attachment 3. St. Catherine’s School – Response to Submissions (14 Day Notification) dated 10
September 2015

(Refer Next Page)
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14 September 2015

MEMORANDUM

Client:
Project:
Site Address:
Attention:

St. Catherine’s School, Waverley
Staged Campus Master Plan + Stage 1 (RPAC)
26 Albion Street, Waverley, New South Wales
Ms. Megan Fu
Contact Officer
NSW Department of Planning and Environment

Subject:

Response to Submissions (14 Day Notification)

Attachments:

1. Revised A.MP.007

1. INTRODUCTION
The Response to Submissions was formally lodged to the NSW Department of Planning and
Environment (NSW DP&E) on 2 July, 2015. Ms. Megan Fu (Contact Officer at the NSW DP&E)
subsequently confirmed the commencement date of the 14 day notification period as 6 July, 2015.
Following completion of the 14 day notification period (20 July, 2015), Sandrick Project Directions,
on behalf of St. Catherine’s School (the Applicant), was in receipt of submissions from the following
governments and agencies:
Commentary Received
Format of Feedback
via NSW DP&E
NSW DP&E
30 Jul. 2015
Email
Waverley Council
30 Jul. 2015
Email
Randwick City Council
30 Jul. 2015
Formal Submission
NSW Police Force
4 Aug. 2015
Email
RMS
6 Aug. 2015
Email
Transport for NSW
10 Aug. 2015
Formal Submission
It was agreed with Ms. Fu that a response would be prepared for submissions received from the
NSW DP&E, NSW Police Force (Eastern Suburbs Local Area Command) and Transport for NSW. While
not formally requested, a response has also been prepared to the submission received from
Randwick City Council.
Authority

Extracts of each of the submissions received requiring a response are provided in the following table.
The relevant section within this document where a response has been provided has been identified
for ease of reference.
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7

Description
Assess impact of relocated bus stop on parking
availability on southern side of Macpherson St. The
assessment should consider the requirements of
relocated pedestrian crossing and associated no
parking/stopping clearance requirements.
Clarify situation regarding proposed bus stop
relocation on Leichhardt St and if required, revised PD
Mayoh Plan A.MP.007.
Clarify external use of Aquatic Centre to facilitate
Water Polo activities (e.g. weekends, men’s comp.,
after school weekdays etc.).
Confirm how many car spaces are located along the
school frontages outside of restricted parking time
zones.
Confirm whether there is 19 or 20 drop-off spaces
along Macpherson Street (extra 2 or 3 spaces) and
confirm that the drop-off/pick-up spaces factor in any
No-Stopping requirements of the relocated pedestrian
crossing. Plan A.MP.007 shoes the spaces being
located right up to the pedestrian crossing.
Identify the student increase sought at each stage of
redevelopment of the campus.
Tab A – Travel Demand Management

8

Tab B

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

Authority
NSW DP&E

Response
Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup.

NSW DP&E

Refer Section 2.1

NSW DP&E

Refer Section 2.2

NSW DP&E

Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup.
Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup.

NSW DP&E

NSW DP&E

Refer Section 2.3

Transport for
NSW

Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup
Note to the NSW
DP&E
Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup

Transport for
NSW
The Police do not consider that enough has been done Eastern Suburbs
to accommodate an on-site drop off and pick up Local Area
facility. Current arrangements provide a considerable Command
amount of on street facilities which are regularly over
subscribed. Eastern Suburbs Local Area Command was
hopeful that a concerted effort would be made to
accommodate a vast number of vehicle movements
on site, the operative word here being movements.
Not a park and drop off/pick up but a continuous ‘car
line’ drop off/pick up off the road network. Police
consider the fact that this issue, which has been a long
standing concern held by Police and the community,
to be a disappointing aspect of this proposal.
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10

11

12

Description
Item 1) Behavioural and Travel Strategies:
a) Council remains concerned that in the shortmedium term, the proposed development
could still result in adverse traffic and parking
impacts on the local area, and requests
further consideration of suitable measures to
address these potential impacts for the shortterm period.
b) Council requested at a meeting with the
proponent (prior to completion of the RtS
report) that examples of successful
implementation of similar travel strategies by
other schools should be included in the RtS
report to assist the general public in
understanding the effect and possible
outcome of such initiatives in reducing private
car usage.
c) Reliance on the students’ indication of
willingness is not considered to be a
satisfactory measure of likely mode change.
d) The school is suggested to fund the
preparation and implementation of a “PAMP”
(Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan) to the
RMS standard to improve the chances of
walkability.
Item 2) Operational Changes:
The RtS report notes that management measures will
be implemented to ensure the Aquatic Centre would
not operate when the new Auditorium is being used
at full capacity (500 attendees). This is not considered
sufficient given that the combined demand for onstreet parking due to the concurrent operation of the
Aquatic Centre and the new Auditorium for any major
event (e.g. with more than 250 attendees) could still
be significant and place a noticeable pressure on the
surrounding streets.
Item 3) Operational Transport Management Plan:
Two new mitigation measures have been included
noting that through the implementation of the
Operational Transport Management Plan, on-site
parking for 75 cars may be available for major events
when the Auditorium is operating at full capacity and
up to 47 spaces (basement parking) may be available
for the Aquatic Centre on the weekend.
It is recommended that these two mitigation
measures be amended to specify the minimum on-site
parking to be provided for use of the Aquatic Centre
on the weekend and the Auditorium for any major
vent (not just those with 500 attendees)
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Authority

Response

Randwick City
Council

Refer Section 3.1

Randwick City
Council

Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup

Randwick City
Council

Refer Section 3.2

Randwick City
Council

Refer revised
Transport Report
prepared by Arup

Randwick City
Council

Note to the NSW
DP&E

Randwick City
Council

Note to the NSW
DP&E

St. Catherine’s School
Response to the NSW Department of Planning and Environment

2. NSW DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT
2.1 Leichhardt St. Bus Stop
At the time of commencement of the preparation of the Development Application, the subject Bus
Stop located on the west side of Leichhardt St was located south of Leichhardt Ln and north of the
Leichhardt St/Macpherson St roundabout.
On 27 March, 2014, the Waverley Traffic Committee (WTC) resolved (independent of the
Development Application) to relocate this Bus Stop to the north side of Leichhardt Ln and south side
of the Leichhardt St Pedestrian Crossing (refer WTC meeting minutes from meeting conducted 27
March, 2014) for a trial period of 1 school term.
The relocation of this Bus Stop was consistent with Arup’s recommendation within their Traffic and
Transport Assessment Rev A dated 18 August, 2014 (refer Section 6.1.2 Proposed school zone
improvements – Leichhardt Street and Section 8 recommended transport actions) which was being
prepared at the time that WTC was conducting the trial of the new Bus Stop location.
The following is an extract from the 24 July, 2014, Traffic Report from the Acting Executive Manager,
Creating Waverley about the relocation of a ‘Bus Zone’ in Leichhardt St, Bronte:
This was intended to discourage parents, dropping-off and picking-up students from the existing pickup/drop-off zone located north of the pedestrian crossing, from queuing in the ‘Bus Zone’. It is
understood that Sydney Buses and St Catherine’s School were in favour of the changes.
Technical Analysis
Council officers have inspected the site with representatives of NSW Police Force and Sydney Buses. It
was noted that:
·
·

drivers that are queuing to enter the drop-off/pick-up zone continue to the queue in the ‘Bus
Zone’,
some southbound vehicles are undertaking U-turn manoeuvres just south of the pedestrian
crossing to enter the drop-off/pick-up zone,

Therefore, it seems that the trial relocation has not met its intentions.
The Council Officer’s Proposal was that Council:
1. Relocates the existing ‘Bus Zone’, located on the western side of Leichhardt Street, Bronte,
north of Leichhardt Lane, to the northern side of the pedestrian crossing, as shown in Figure
3, attached, to be trialled for one school term.
2. On completion of the trial, reports the results back to the Waverley Traffic Committee.
In accordance with the recommendation provided and a proposal put forward by Sydney Buses, the
WTC agreed to a trial relocation of the Bus Stop (for a single term) to the north side of the
pedestrian crossing (refer WTC meeting minutes from meeting conducted 24 July, 2014). This
required a relocation of the Junior School pick-up/drop-off zone to the south side of the pedestrian
crossing.
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A report dated 19 January, 2015, from the Executive Manager, Creating Waverley about the location
of St. Catherine’s School Drop-off/Pick-up Zone and ‘BUS ZONE’ Leichhardt Street, Bronte, indicated
that both Sydney Buses and the NSW Police were in favour of this relocation. During this WTC
meeting, the WTC resolved to support the Council Officer’s Proposal to receive and note the
information contained within the report dated 19 January, 2015.
The Leichhardt St Bus Stop is currently located approximately 50m north of the Pedestrian Crossing
and south of the Bronte Road roundabout. It appears that the Bus Stop has remained in this location
since the trial which commenced during the second half of 2014.
As a result, the drop-off/pick-up zone for the St. Catherine’s School Junior School students now
occurs on the south side of the Pedestrian Crossing on the west side of Leichhardt St.
The School has adjusted its pick-up/drop-off operations to suit the new bus stop location. Concerns
regarding the potential trip hazard caused by the green strip (particularly in the wet) were discussed
with Waverley Council. Resolution of these concerns is now agreed and the School will fund Council
concreting the green strip.
Refer to Attachment 1 for a revised plan A.MP.007 reflecting the current bus stop and pick-up/dropoff locations.

2.2 Aquatic Centre Usage Profile
The following table has been provided to add further clarity around indicative use of the Aquatic
Centre proposed to be delivered within Stage 1 of staged the Campus Master Plan.
Activity
Water Polo (T1 and T4) – Training

Diving Program
Squad Swimming

Frequency
Weekdays
Weekdays
Weekdays
Saturdays
T1 and T4
Sundays
T1 and T4
Saturdays
T2 and T3
1 Weekday
p/Week
Saturday
Weekdays

Learn to Swim (6months to 5 years)

Weekdays

Water Polo (T1 and T4)
Water Polo (T1 and T4) – Boy’s and
Men’s league
Winter Water Polo (T2 and T3)
Diving Program

Hours
6:00am to 8:00am
3:30pm to 5:00pm
5:00pm to 8:00pm
7:30am to 6:00pm

Duration p/Class
120 mins
90 mins
90 mins
45 mins

Internal/External
Internal
Internal
1
Internal + External
Inter-School comp.

8:00am to 6:00pm

45 mins

External

7:30am to 6:00pm

45 mins

External2

6:00am to 8:00am

120 mins

Internal

2:00pm to 4:00pm
6:00am to 8:00am
3:30pm to 5:00pm
5:00pm to 8:00pm
9:30am to 2:00pm

120 mins
120 mins
90 mins
90 mins
30 mins

External
Internal
Internal
Internal + External
External

1

3

To avoid having Boy’s and Men’s Water Polo training at the same time as St. Catherine’s School students, it is
currently anticipated that Boy’s and Men’s shall be allocated the 6:30pm to 8:00pm slot on select weekdays
for training (days to be confirmed).
2
No training days currently allocated for Water Polo during T2 and T3
3
Timing to be coordinated around use of the Pool for Water Polo competition matches
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Learn to Swim (> 5 years)

Learn to Swim

Weekdays
Weekdays
Weekdays
Weekends

7:30am to 8:00am
3:30pm to 4:00pm
4:00pm to 7:00pm
8:00am to 6:00pm

30 mins
30 mins
30 mins
30 mins

Internal
Internal
Internal + External
Internal + External

Legend and Notes:
-

Internal = St. Catherine’s School students.
External = Extended members of the St. Catherine’s School community including parents and
family members, affiliated local recreational and sporting clubs etc.
Internal participants of 5pm sessions may remain on campus after School under the
supervision of School Staff.
Timing for use of the main pool for diving, squad swimming and water polo to be
coordinated to avoid clashes (e.g. Saturday diving and Saturday water polo; weekday (AM)
water polo, squad swimming and diving etc.).

2.3 Campus Population
The request to nominate a cap in student population of 1,200 enrolments is a function of the
progressive increase in demand on enrolments for St. Catherine’s School both in Junior and Senior
School years (Demographic Assessment prepared by Urbis dated August 2014 analyses population
growth within the School’s catchment).
The increase in campus population is not a function of the learning areas or facilities proposed to be
constructed as part of the School’s Staged Campus Master Plan.
It is proposed that facilities within the existing campus are improved by way of refurbishment, in
addition to the provision of new facilities. Approval for such will ensure that St. Catherine’s School is
afforded the opportunity to continue evolving its facilities in order to accommodate the progressive
and broad direction of the educational curriculum as well as the increasing demand for on-site cocurricular and extra-curricular activities.
This, by nature, also assists St. Catherine’s School in attracting and retaining diverse and highly
professional staff to deliver the School’s learning philosophies, enhancing the platform for which St.
Catherine’s School students are encouraged to strive for excellence in learning. This is, and has been,
St. Catherine’s School’s mission.
The Development Application is therefore seeking consent to accommodate 1,200 student
enrolments on the School’s campus (breakdown of streams in accordance with pg. 20 of the
Submissions Report dated 25 June, 2015); a gradual increase of 230 students over a 15 year period
which equates to an average increase of approximately 15 students per year.
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3. RANDWICK CITY COUNCIL
3.1 Short-Term Traffic Impacts (Stage 1 Development)
Subject to the Determining Authority resolving to approve the School’s Development Application
and timing associated with receipt of the determination, Stage 1 of the Master Plan, which includes
the Aquatic Centre and Performing Arts Auditorium, is currently not anticipated to be occupied until
2019 (assuming late 2016/early 2017 construction commencement and delivery of Stage 1 in one
construction stage).
Additionally, independent of the Development Application assessment process, the School has
commenced the preparation of an implementation strategy for a number of transport initiatives to
improve the traffic conditions surrounding the site during morning and afternoon school peak. These
strategies include select initiatives recommended within the Transport Report prepared by Arup (1
July 2015).
Following implementation of these strategies, the School will conduct regular and ongoing reviews
of the effectiveness of these strategies and where required, make adjustments to these strategies to
ensure their validity.

3.2 Mode Change
St. Catherine’s School firmly believes in developing the confidence and independence of their
students as well as promoting a culture of individual and environmental responsibility. The School
provides ongoing and regular education to students of the importance of the operational and
environmental benefits of adopting alternate and appropriate forms of travel to and from School,
and the associated risk awareness.
The learning provided is intended to equip students with the information required to increase their
self-confidence and desire to make environmentally responsible decisions as well as to encourage
parents to support their child’s willingness to be independent. The information is communicated in
both a top-down and bottom-up approach to ensure the message to parents and students is
consistent.
An initial travel survey was undertaken in 2014 to form a profile of travel modes to and from School
for St. Catherine’s School’s Junior and Senior School students. The data gathered from this survey
was used to inform the Traffic and Transport Assessment Rev A dated 18 August, 2014, submitted
with the Development Application in September, 2014.
A second travel survey was undertaken in May, 2015. The intent of this survey was to develop an
understanding of the students’ willingness to adopt alternate modes of travel to and from School,
and tailor transport initiatives using the data received.
Following notification to parents of all students of the School’s intent to distribute the travel survey,
parents of students enrolled between Kindergarten and Year 4 (inclusive) were requested to
undertake the travel survey with their child. Students in Years 5 to 12 (inclusive) were requested to
undertake the travel survey within school hours during Pastoral Care and under Staff supervision.
Year 5 to 12 students were selected to undertake the survey during school hours as the School
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wished to measure the willingness of students to make decisions regarding their preferred travel
mode to and from School.
The data gathered from the parent/student travel survey has been used to tailor the travel initiatives
nominated by Arup within the Transport Report dated 1 July, 2015. As the implementation strategies
for these initiatives are developed, both parents and students will be offered opportunities to
provide further input to ensure the initiatives are tailored to parent and student needs.
Following implementation of these strategies, the School will conduct regular and ongoing reviews
of the effectiveness of these strategies and where required, make adjustments to these strategies to
ensure their validity.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - Revised Plan A.MP.007 (Rev. B)

(See Next Page)
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